As a key element in the semiconductor industry, efficient and stable transfer of the wafer set the very high request to the wafer transfer manipulator.At present,wafer transfer robot(SCARA-type,R-θ type) widely used in IC manufacturing equipment can only realize translational transmission to wafer,can not realize the posture change.So wafer transfer acceleration can only rely on its own gravity to generate frictional force to achieve, translational transmission greatly limits the transmission efficiency of wafer.In response to this shortage, this paper,starting from analyzing the adhesion mechanism of microstructure array, analyzes the wafer transfer acceleration performance. The result shows that: the maximum acceleration using the way of pose adjustment transfer wafer is up to 7.6m/s2 , much larger than the acceleration by the way of horizontal pose transmission.
INTRODUCTION
Integrated circuit (IC) manufacturing equipment is a typical representative of the high technological equipment industry. Wafer transfer robot is responsible for accurate positioning, fast and steady transit of wafer, its performance directly affects wafer productivity and manufacturing quality.
At present, the wafer transfer robot widely used in IC manufacturing equipment have two basic types: fiat articulated (SCARA-type) wafer transfer robot and polar coordinate type (R-θ-type) wafer transfer robot (Fig. 1) . However, both forms of transfer structure can only realize translational transmission, can not realize the posture change. Thus it is determined in vacuum environment, adhesion between the end effector and the wafer can only rely on its own gravity to generate frictional force to achieve, limit the wafer transfer acceleration. Therefore, research on acceleration adjustment and mechanical hand posture adjustment control to improve the transfer acceleration, is important for improving the transfer efficiency. This paper, starting from the friction, adhesion model and mechanism of microstructure array, analyze the microarray adhesive properties and frictional properties, establish the appropriate model, finally get the optimal angle between the microstructure and the substrate and the maximum acceleration curve provided by the wafer tansfer robot [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
ADHESION CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS OF WAFER TRANSFER PLANE
Wafer efficient and stable transmit puts forward higher requirements for the adhesive proper-ties of the microstruc--ture array:Transmission high adhesion, desorpton low adhesion. So the ana;ysis to the microarray start from the microstructure, analyze adhesion properties of microarray at different tilt angles.
When the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, the contact model of microstructure is shown in Fig. (2) .
According to the theory of contact mechanics, when microstructure is in contact with the rigid plane,the adhesion generated is:
r---the radius of the microstructure, mm;
K---theequivalent elastic modulus, MPa ; E s ---elastic modulus of contact surface materrial, GPa ;
E f ---elastic modulus of the microstructure, GPa .
When microstructure produces adhesion force Ff, adhesive strength per unit area is generated by:
At this point, in order to simplify the analysis of adhesion, we set microstructure as flexible cylindrical beam model fixed in the substrate, as is shown in Fig. (2) . In the adhesion process, one end of the microstructure in contact with the wafer does not reverse, only move in the vertical direction. So the rotative moment of the end of setae is: According to material mechanics analysis, Mx makes the cylinder half tension, half compression, and the tensile stress ! 1caused by Mx is:
That is,
In addition, axial component F z makes the cyclinder generate tensile stress, and the tensile stress ! 2 caused by F z is:
To sum up the above two effects, the average tensile stress generated in cross-section is: 
When the end effector makes pose adjustment, maximum adhesion is the force when the tensile stress ! c reaches the adhesion strength. Therefore, When the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, adhesion between the microstructure and the pane under different pose is:
Similarly, when the microstructure and the substrate show a certain inclination angle, the contact model of the microstructure is shown in Fig. (3) .
Then, adhesion between the microstructure and the pane under different pose turn into:
When the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, take a kind of typical microstructure material, its structural parameters is: K=5.0MPa, w f =45.72mJ/m2, L=15um , r=2.5um, and substitute into the formula for calculating the adhesion. We can get the relationship between the adhesion force with the change of pose angle, as is show in Fig. (4) .
By analyzing, we can get: when the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, the adhesion force decreades continuously with increase of pose adjustment's angle in a certain range, and when θ is near 30 o , the adhesion force is minimum, exactly suitable for wafer desorption.
Similarly, we can get: under different pose angle θ of the end effector, the realation between the adhesion force F ad with the change of the microstructure's tilt angle β, as is shown in Fig. (5) .
By analyzing, we can get : when the angle between the microstructure and the substrate is 65 o~8 0 o , the adhesion force is much small , and less than the wafer own gravity, suitable for the wafer transmission. 
ACCELERATION

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS BASED ON POSE ADJUSTMENT
When the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, the force model of acceleration analysis is shown in Fig. (6) .
When the wafer is transported in vacuum environment, friction between the microstructure array and the wafer is:
According to contact characteristics analysis of the microstructure array, we can get:
τ ---the shear strength between the wafer and the microarray, Pa ;
A f ---the actual contact area between the microstructure and the wafer , m 2 ;
F cr ---the critical force of the microstructure instability , N ; I ---the microstructure's sectional moment of inertia , m 4 ;
E ---the microstructure's elastic modulus, Pa .
According to Newton's law, the maximum acceleration that the end effector can permit is:
Similary, when the microstructure and the substrate show a certain tilt angle, the force model of acceleration analysis is shown in Fig. (7) . Now, the maximum acceleration that the end effector can permit turns into: When the microstructure is perpendicular to the substrate, take a kind of typical microstructure material,its structural parameters is: g=9.8m/s 2 , ! =10MPa, L=15um, E=3.5GPa, r=2.5um, u=0.28. We can get the relationship between the maximum acceleration with the change of pose angle,as is shown in Fig. (8) .
Similary, when the microstructure and the substrate show a certain tilt angle, we can draw the following conclusions: when the angle β between the microstructure and the substrate is constant, the curve between the maximum acceleration a max with the change of pose angle θ is shown in Fig. (9) . By the above analysis on the adhesion and acceleration, we can get: when using the way of pose adjustment to transfer wafer and the tilt angle of the microstructure is 80 o , the microarray has small adhesion, but it can provide much lager acceleration than by horizontal pose transmission, as is shown in Fig. (10) .
In addition, based on the above analysis of micro interfacial adhesion mechanism, we also abtain: when the end effector is in a certain pose angle, the maximum acceleration changing with the radius r and the length L of the microstructure is shown in Fig. (11) .
CONCLUSION
This paper, through the analysis of the adhesion mechanism of the microstructure array, establish the models of the adhesion force and acceleration under different pose angles, and finally get the result: when the lilt angle is 80 o , the microarray has smaller adhesion, but can provide far greater acceleration than the horizontal pose transmission, up to 7.6m/s 2 , which greatly improves the transmission efficiency of the wafer. In addition, we also obtain the relationship between the acceleration and the radius, the length of the gecko setae microarray. This analysis has important theoretical implications for the realization by the way of acceleration adjustment and pose adjustment control to improve the efficiency of wafer transmission. 
